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This invention relates to firearms and has par-
ticular reference to means for controlling the
firing thereof.

Many well-known f~rearms employ a breech
closing bolt which has a reciprocatinT, movement
in opening and closing the breech and which may
be locked In the closed position by any suitable
means. Most of t.he~ firearms are provided with
spring-urged bolt mounted strikers or firing pins
and depend upon means relatively fixedly
mounted in the receiver to engage the firing pin
or an extension thereof to restrain it against for-
ward movement and to insure trigger controlled
release when .such release Is desired. It is to this
type of firearm that our invention ks particularly
applicable.

A suitable fire control for a firearm of this type
provides readily operable means for locking the
firing pin positively in a "Safe"position as well
as a trigger controlled sear to permit the instant
release of the firing pin when it is desired to
fire. The value of any safety is proportional to
the positiveness of its action. To this end we
have round it to be e~sential that the safety
means be so arranged that an inadvertent opera-
tion of tl]e trigger while the safety is In "Safe"
position will not condition the arm to fire upon
release of the safety. The value of any type ot
sear mechanism is proportional to the degree in
which it provides for facile, clean, release free
from the disturbin~ e~ects of drag. creep, or
slap,

It ls an object of our invention to provide a
fire control having a safety which operates by
positively moxqng the firin~ pin rearwardly out
of contact with the sear and there releasably re-
tainln~ It. In this way. should the trigger be
operated while the safety" is en~aged, the trigger
and sear springs will Lmmcdiately reposition the
mechanism to catch the firing pin upon release
of the safety.

It is a further object of this Invention to pro-
vide ~ sear and control therefor which operate on
barely perceptible movement, of the trigger, yet
releases the firin~ pin instantly and complcbely

It is contemplated that these objectz may be
bcs~ attained by mounting on the receiver a
housing containing two similarly shaped mem-
bers engageable with the firing l~n in such a
way that the firing pin energy urges the mem-
bcr~ to move out of opposition thereto. One of
these members may be conveniently ldentli3ed
as a safety cam and the other as a sear. A safety
piece arranged be move into contact witl~ the
safety cam and a trigger assembly arranged to
relcasably oppose disengaging movement of the
~ear, provide for controlling the movement or
these members, and through them the firing pin
Is controlled,

The exact nature of the Invention as well as
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other objects and advantages thereof will be-
come more clearly apparent from consideration
of the specification referring to the accompany-
ing drawings In which:

5    :Figure 1 is a vertical, longitudinal sectiona.I
view or a portion or the assembled rule eerier.

Figure 2 is a rear elevations[ view of the re-
ceiver and trigger housing assembly.

Figure 3 ls a vertical, transverse sectional view
l0 on the line a--a or FSg. i. the stock and trigge::

guard having been removed to correspond with
Fig. 2.

Figure ~ is a partial left side elevational view
of th~ receiver and trigger housing assembly.

15 Fig. 5 is a right side elevational view of the
fire control assembly, the right-hand side plate
and elements supported directly thereon having
been removed for clarity tn illustrating the in-.
terior construction.

20 Pig. 6 is a vertical sectional view taken on the
line ~--~ of Fig. 5,

~eferring to the drawings by characters el
reference, it may be seen that the portion of
rifle action which is illust:atcd compvis::s a re-

25 ceiver I which serves as a housing for a convert.
tional type of upturn and pull back bolt 3 and
as a mounting for a triager housing a. In the
usual fashion the rear end or the bolt is closed
with a bol~ plug 5 which serves a~ an abutment

~,o for the main spring 5 and as a guide fo~, the
firing pin l. Secured on the rear end or the
firing pin by a cross pin B is a firing pin head or
cocking piece ~. The ’8ocking piece is formed
with a rib II? which is slidably received in a

35 groove I I in the receiver and with an angularly
disposed sear engaging face 12.

A longitudinally extcndina mortise In is milled
through the bottom wall o~ the receiver to
commodore the trigger housing ~ which is

40 cured therein by cross pi:~ l~ and 15 moun~ed
in the receiver and pa.~ing through the trigger
housing assembly to serve as Fivots and stops for
elemen~ therein.

13etwecn the side plates of the trigger housing
45 which may be conveniently blanked and formed

from n single piece or sheet metal, the front
cross pin I~1 pivotally supports the sear I~ and
the safety cam l]. Each of these members
cupies substantially half of the width between the

5o side plates and in their top contour they are sub-
stantially identical. They are provided with sim-
ilar striker engaging faces 18 and 19, the angular
relationship between these striker enaa~ing sur-
faces and the sear e~_-a~-in~ face 12 being such

55 that there Is a tendency for Sear and salety cam
to swing counter-clockwise about the pivot Bin
14 under the urging of the main spring 6 which
txets through the firing pin "I. Such an ant.’ular
relationship between the en:a~in~ faces and the~o radius ~asslng through the co~tac~ point Is corn-
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monly known as a "negative angle" as dlstin-
guished from a "poMt.ive angle" whore the force
components act to retain the two surfaces in
engagement. This tendency is slightly resisted
by the sear spring 20 which engages both sear
and safety cam with sufScient pressure to urge
them to turn clockwise when they are free from
the firing pin load until they are stopped by en-
gagement with pin 15. Positive means to be
next described are provided for absolutely pre-
venting movement of scar and safety cam under
main spring urging except when such movement
Is desirable.

A safety 21 is pivotally mounted on a pivot
pin 22 which has an enlarged head 23 on the
left outside wall of the trigger housing and
passes thercthrouah to sllpport the inner arm
of the safety between the side plates and the
outer arm 2S outside the right hand wall.
leaf spring 2~ is also received on the safety
pivot, pin and the assembly Is held together by a
wishbone key 27 engaged with an annular groove
28 In the pin. The rein: end of the lear spring is
provided with interned legs 2~ which straddle
the ou~er arm ~5 and constrain the spring to turn
with t, he safety. The forward or free end of
the leaf spring overlaps a hole a0 in the boI~ lock
arm aZ of ~he safety. Loosely seated in the hole
al~ is a ball detent al which is pressed into al-
ternative engagement, with detent holes aa or
3~ formed tn the side wall of the trigger housing
to releasably retain the safety in the desired
position. Ig will be seen that the bolt lock arm
32 is in position to pass upwardly through the
bottom wall of the receiver into engagement with
a notch 35 in the bolt and lock same agair~st
rotation .when the safety has been turned to its
counterclockwise limi~ of rotation or "Safe" po-
sltlon. In the clockwise or "Firing" position,
arm 32 does not extend through the receiver wall
and the bolt may be readily turned to unlock the
action.

Inner arm 2~ of the safety is provided with an
eccentric 36 which Is disposed beneath the heel
31 of the safety cam. With the safety In "’I~ir-
ins" position, the eccentric does not engage the
safety cam and release of the cocking piece by
the sear will permit the safety to be caromed
out of the way. However, when the safety has
been rotated Into "Safe" position the eccentric
has engaged the heel of the safety cam and
lifted it slightly. Since the safety cam engages
the cocking piece on an angle, the e!Icct of this
upward movement will be to cam the cocking
piece slightly to the rear. ThLs rearward move-
ment insures that the sear will be returned by
the sear spring to position for full engagement
with the cocking piece If the trigger should be
Inadvertently operated while the safety Is effec-
tive.

As has .been previously noted, the sear I~ is of
the so-called "negative angle" type and under
pressure of the main spring ~nds to rotate it-
se~r out of engagement with the cocking piece.
The sear is supported agains~ this disengaging
force by engagement of the step 38 with the
connector ag. Connector ~ Is bent to substan-
t!allY a ri:ht angle and lies against the front
face and over the top of the trigger 40 which
is pivotally mounted on a pin 41 passing through
the side plates of the trigger housing ~. Trigger
spring ~2 seats against an adjustable screw 43
and bears on the forward face of the connector
resiliently urging the connector into engage-
ment with the trigger and through the connector,

4
resiliently urging the upper end of the trigger
rearwardly. Movement of the trigger is limited
In extent by an adjustable rear stop screw 4,1
which obviously limits the amount of engage.-

5 ment which the connector has with the sear
stcp 31t. Ordinarily, this latter ad.iu.st:nent will
be made to a minimum safe value and the sc,ew
staked In place at the factory. Since the force:;
upon either screws 43 or 4~ are not greek they

10 may conveniently be of slightly greater diame-
ter than the dkstance between the inside faces of
the trigger housing ~ and have ~.hreaded en-
gagement, with an incomplete thread m:t in those
inside faces. Forward stop .’;crew ~5 serves a:

1,5 a convenient support for the sear sprin~ 20 and
pas~es freely through a hole 4a in the connector
to oppose the trig:or proper. To facilitate the
support of the spring and to provide a rigid
mounting, thls screw may conveniently be

20 mounted in threaded hole~ in brackets 45a and
~Sb turned inwardly Item the side w,~!ls of the
trigger .housing #,. This stop screw provides an

adjustment to positively stop tri,".r~er movement
just as the scar is released and makes possible

¯ 25 the complete elimination of unde..ni:ablc trigger
slap or overtravel. This romp!ere elimination
of trigger slap could rant. he:raver, be accomp-
lished without endangering the crispnes.~; oI the
lctotl; if it were not, for the flexible n:ountin~ of

an the donnector, for It is not practicab!y possible
to produce and maintain absolutely sharp square
corners on the engaging surfaces of a sear and
conventional trigger. Invariably after normal
wear these corners will be rounded on a small
radius which will permit the movcmen~ of the
sear to s~art before the trigger has fully disen-
gaged therefrom. I[ the sear is to completely
release the striker a conventional trigger must
have an o;’crtravel or slap and the release will,ln not be clean and crisp. If we examine the
functioning of the unit. we will observe that the
trigger and connector move as a unit, until the
instant the connector starts to clear the edge of
the sear step. At this point the trigger stops

45 but the connector Is restrained only by the.rela-
tively light trigger spring 42 and. as the sdar is
caromed clown, the radii cxisting on the points
of the connector and afar cause the connector
to bd caromed forwardly and completely clear

nO the scar step. This allows a clean cri~l) let-oK
closety approaching the targeg shooter’s ideal
withotl~ requiring any additional trigger move-
ment after release is first instigated. The_~c ad-
vanta-.cs or freedom from creep o,’ slap with the

/55 short lir=h~ tri:~.cr pull, crisp let-off, and r.,hc, rt lock
time characteristic of negative angle sears, have
been achieved In a conStruction wh!ch is abso-
lutely safe In the hands of the hunter or target
shooter and rugged enough to remain so in spite

a0 of the abuse and neglect which arc often heaped
upon sporting arms.

It will be noted that clearance is provided In
the lower face of the safety cain so that it cannot
engage the connector and that the heel of the

~5 sea, does not extend to a poin~ where it can
engage the safety eccentric. Thus. the opera-
tlon of safety and sear is entirely independent
in spite of their common mounting, common
spring, and similar engagcmeq~ with the cocking

70 piece..
Mounted on the left hand side of the trigger

housing is the bolt stop release 41 which has
elongated slots ~la and 47b supported beneath
the head 23 of the safety pivot pin 22 and on

7~ the left end of the trigger pivot pin 41. A finger
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piece 48 extends into the trigger guard In po-
sition to be engaged-by the finger for generally
vertical movement, and a lateral extension 49
at the upper end cnaa~es a notch 5~ in the t~il
of the bolt s~p 51. Preferably ~he slots ~la and
~lb are ~posed a~ an angt~ to each other
tha~ the release has a combined [ranslaLionM and
swinging movement, ea~ing the extension
~o follow closely.the arcuate path of the notch
50. Su~ort Ior the bol~ s[o~ ~ provided by
~he bol~ sto~ ~in 15 which, as ~revio~ly no~ed,
~s~ts ~ retain~g the trigger ho~ing in
sembled relation ~o the receiver. The bol~ sto~
is resiliently ~ged to swing about the ~in 15 in
a clockwise direction, as ~ewed in Pig. 4, by
spring 5l 5eared in a blind hole in the receiver.
~tending ~to the receiver under s~ring urg-
ing an~ withdrawable by the action ol the shoo%-
er’s ~ger on tha ~nger~iece 4~ ~ the bolg
sho~der 5~. ~is shoulder normally ex~cnds a
substantial dBtance ln~ the usual ~ype of guide
track 5~ for the lef~ hand bo]~ locking lug and
9laces a definite rearward limit upon movement
of ghebolt. S~ce[heSol~s~oprelease ~ ~pro-
tected by the trigger guard Irom accidental con-
tac~ wi~h beth, a saddle scabbard or any other
objec~ which migh% d~lodge an externally
mo~ed bol~ sto~, it will be a ~rac~ical im~ossi-
b~ity to inadvertently p~l the bo!~ free of the
receiver.

~th~ugh ~ s~gle s~c~c embodimen~ has
been ~l~grated and d~scribed in detail, it 5hotdd
ba ~derstood tha~ the invention is no~ to be con-
sidered as limited to ~he exac~ emb~ment dis-
closed. It ~ intended tha~ all mod~catio~ and
eqmvalen~s Ialling within the ~rms of the ap-
pended claims shall be considered as a par~
the ~ven~ion.

We
1. ~e control means for a f~earm having

spring ~ged striker compress m~ans dewing
a negative angle sear engages face oa said strik-
er; a pivotally moun~ed sear having 1ormed
thereon a negative angle Iace arranged for en-
gagemen~ wi~h the .face of said sw~er; ~rigaer
me~s to releasa~ly support said sear against
disengagemen~ from said s~r~er as a resut~
strike~ sprhng Iorce acing through said
angle Iaces; sear spring mea~ tending to restora
said sear to striker engaging position; a pivotally
mo~[ed safa~y cam constructed and arranged
to have negative angle engagemca~ with said
striker substantially similar to that or said scar;
and manually ac~uable safety operating
competing an eccentric member manually
ratable a~ou~ a fixed a~ between a "’Yiring"
~sltlon and a e~c~ferentially displaced "’Safe"
posittan, said ~xed ax~ being so disposed relative
to said safety cam that said eccentric will not
engage the safety cam in "’~ring" position and
la "Safe" position will have engaged said safety
cxm and shKted s~e into said I~rther engage-
meag with the atrNcr.

2. ~e control means for a firearm havi~g a
receiver and a main spring-urged striker therein
competing an abu[men~ on said striker having
a sear eagag~g s~face; a sear pivotxlly mounted
In said receiver and changeable with said

ti~’e to said abutment that a line projected
Cacan the pom~ ol contact with said s~face and
the point ot pivotal mo~ting of the scar makes
~ ~gle Of greater than 90 degrees with said
~’~face

acts to disengage the .scar from said abutment;
a lug on said sear: a trigger: means to pivotally
supl~ort said trigger with a I~r,rtion thereof
neath said ]11~; a connector overlying the

5 of said trigger beneath said lug and carried thorn..
by, said connector having an aperture thee.~-
through anti providing a surface relcasably
gageahle with said lug; a trigger spring engaged
with said connector arranged to acL through

to said connector ir~ opposing movcmen~ of said
trizger; and trigger s~op means pa5sing through
said altercate in position to limit, movement
the trigger without retarding movement of sa:d
connector, said trigger and connector being

1~ constructed and arranged that movement of the
trigger into contact with said stop means will
substantially complete the disengagement
said connector Irom said lug and Iurthcr move-
ment, of the connect,or relative to Lira trigger

20 will allow the sear to move wii.hou~ material
impairment by said connector.

2. t:’ire control means for a firearm having¯trigger housing and a scar which is acted upon
by a force tending to release the sear compri~-

25 ing a lug on said sear; a trixger pivotally mount>
cd in said housin~r having a surface movable into
and out, of a positicn oppos;ed to said lug; a con-
hector carried by the trigger and movable rela-
tive ~there~o, a l~rtion af said connector overly-

30 ing said surface and arranged to be engaged
tween said surface and said lug. said connector
being arranged on said trigger to be moved there÷
bY in t,he direction of dkscngagcmcnt from said
lug and being also afro.aged to be capable o[

35 movement, relative to said trig,’;cr in the direc-
tion o[ disengagement, Irom said lug; 5prin;i
means oppo,~ing movement of said connccto.r
relative to the trigger; and positive S[Ol) mcaa.~
on said housing arranged to block further move.-

49 meat 0[ the trigger after the trigs, or has been
moved to a position in which disengagement, of
said connector from said lug ks substantially com-
plete.

4. Fire control means as described in claim a,
45 said pivotally mounted trigger comprksin, g ar,.

elongated member of which an end face form.,:
said lug opposing surface; an.d said connector
comprising an L-shafted member, one leg of
which overlies said end face to be engaged wit.in

~0 said lug while the or, her leg of said L-shaped
member lies against said elongated member;
said spring means being engaged between said
other leg and said housing and tending to yield-
ingly hold said other leg in engagemen~ with

~5 said elongated member.
5. Fire control means as described iu claixn 4,

said L-shaped member being Iormcd to provide
an aperture through said other leg; said positive
stop means comprising a screw adjustably mount-

60 ed ia said housing and passing loosely through
said aperture in posiLion to engage said elongated
member when s~id trigger has bccn moved to
said posRion in which disengagement is sul~stan-
tia!ly complete.
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